
 

 

* 6 Days 5 Nights 2 Links + 2 Parkland Dublin Golf * 
 

 

Day 1  Arrival in Dublin       (No Meal) 

Upon your arrival in Dublin, private transfer from airport to accommodation. Proceed to check-in for 5 nights 
in Dublin. 

 

Day 2  Dublin                    (Breakfast) 
Play your game at Ireland's second oldest golf club, The Royal Dublin Golf Club, founded 
in 1885. Located on Bull Island, The Royal Dublin is home to a superb links course in 
Dublin Bay. The island was formed following the building of a sea wall in the early 1800s, 
resulting in superb terrain for a golf course. This is a classic traditional “Scottish” out and 
back links which is unusual for an Irish Links Course. It is highly rated by the Pro’s, in 
particular, Christy O’Connor, and has hosted its fair share of major tournaments. The 
greens are contoured to perfection and there are some brutally deep greenside bunkers found here. 
 

Day 3  Dublin                    (Breakfast) 
Enjoy your 2nd round of golf at The K Club, the most renowned golf resort in Ireland. Test 
your skills at its Palmer North Course, one of Europe’s most spectacular courses that is 
regularly ranked in the top 3 parkland golf courses in Ireland. This par 72 7337-yard 
championship course offers golf in lush, wooded surroundings bordered by the River 
Liffey. Designed by Arnold Palmer, The K Club has hosted the prestigious European Open 
since 1995 and was host to the 2006 Ryder Cup as well as the 2016 Irish Open. As 
Ireland’s first Ryder Cup Venue, this is probably the country's most challenging inland layout. 
 

Day 4  Dublin                    (Breakfast) 
Tee off for a round of game at the Luttrellstown Castle Resort. It is one of the most 
famous and well-preserved castles in Ireland. The 18-hole championship golf course was 
designed by famous architects Donald Steel and Tom MacKenzie, who have expertly 
integrated 18 incredible holes into a 15th century parkland paradise. Set in rolling 
countryside with several lakes, the course features magnificent mature trees and links-
style bunkers within its 7,347 yards of mature gently undulating greens. Watch out for 
the water hazards which feature on 11 holes! Offering spectacular views of the historic Luttrellstown Castle from its 
2nd hole and across the Liffey Valley from the 15th tee, it is a challenge to concentrate on your game when you’re 
surrounded by such incredible scenery. 
 

Day 5  Dublin                    (Breakfast) 
Head to the world-renowned Portmarnock Golf Club. Founded in 1894, this traditional 
links golf course is an absolute treat. Having hosted many notable championships over 
the years it is widely considered to be one of the fairest links courses in the world. Sitting 
on narrow strip of dune land alongside a placid estuary, this course challenging with its 
fast greens and is particularly exposed to the windy elements with its flat and open 
terrain. 
 

Day 6  Departure from Dublin                 (Breakfast) 
Free till departure transfer from hotel to the airport for your homebound flight. 
 


